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TRÀILBr,ÀZER PTPELINE CO. V. STÀTE BD. OF EQUÀL.

NOS. 88-707, 88-708 filed JuJ.y 14, 1989.

State Equalization Board: Taxation: Valuation: Appea1 and Error.

As to a centrally assessed public serr¡ice entity taxpayer under the

provisions of Neb. Rev. Stat. SS 77-802 et seq. (Reissue 1986 &

Curn. Supp. 1988), where the State Board of Equalization and

Assessment nade a finat decision with respect to the valuation of

the property of such taxpayer and the record contains the

information disclosing the basis foi such decision and assessment

and alleged error, the taxpayer being affected by such decision is

entitled to prosecute an appeal to this court under the authority

of Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-5LO (Cun. Supp. 1988).



I

Hastings, C.J., Boslaugh, t{hite, Caporale, Shanahan, Grant,

and Fahrnbruch, JJ.

HASTTNGS, C.J.

These two cases, although briefed separately, r{rere

consoLidated for argument. Trailbrazer piperine company

(Trailblazer) and Natural Gas Pipeline Cornpany of À¡nerica (NcPL)

are both public serr¡ice entities within the meaning of Neb. Rev.

Stat. S 77-8OL (Reissue 1986). They have each appealed from the

order of Èhe State Board of EqualizaÈion and Àssessment (the Board)

to equalize all centrally assessed property valued by the state
through application of a statewide rraggregate level of assessmentrl

deterrnined by the Department of Revenue (the Department) to be 88.7

percent of actual value.

The assignments of error generally are that the Board

incorrectly assessed their property at a higher leve1 of valuation

than other properties and, further, that the Board failed to

egualize thaÈ portion of tbeir correlated system value with the

personal property of railroads and carline companies; i.e., none

of the personal property of the railroads and carline companies

was assessed, therefore neither should the personal property of

these appellants be taxed. The last assignment of error relates

to questions of state constitutional uniformity and proportionality

and federal constitutional questions of equal protection.

With one exception relating to standing as to NGPL to be later
noted, the issues in these appeals are identical to the issues in

and are cóntrotLed by our opinion in Northern Natural Gas Co. v.

State Bd. of Ecrual. . ante p. _, _ N.I{.2d _ (1989) .
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Regarding the standing issue, Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-SIO (Cun.

Supp. 1988) provides in part: rrFrom any final decision of the

State Board of Equalization and Assessment v¡ith respect to the

varuation of any real or personar propertyr âDy person, county, or

nunicipality affected thereby may prosecute an appeal to the

Supreme Court.rl

The Board contends that NGPL, having failed to appear before

the Board at its August 2, 1988, hearing or to otherwise request

action of Èhe Board, Iacks standing to bring an appeal.

In Northern Natural Gas Co., supra, attorneys for Enron

Liguids Pipeline Company and Northern NaÈural Gas Company appeared

before the Àugust 2,1988, neeÈing of the Board and participated

futly in the hearings, examining and cross-exarnining witnesses,

offering various exhibits and testiraony, and addressing the Board

in summation, generally objecting to the recommendation made by the

Department Èo equalize centrally assessed property at 88.7 percent

and t,o the failure of the Board to equalize public sen¡ice entities
with railroads and carline conpanies.

The 1988 public serr¡ice entity values on a systen basis and

on a Nebraska portion basis for Enron, Trai}blazer, and NGPL aII
l¡ere made a part of the record.

Àttorney glillian R. Johnson appeared at the hearing,

representing Trailblazet, and in the course of his participation

cross-examined Dennis Donnerr âI1 enployee of the Departrnent,

regarding the assessment of railroad and carline companies as the

result of federal titigation referred to in Northern Natural Gas

Co.. supra. Also found in the record is an affidavít in reference

to Trailblazer of Willian V. ColIins, an employee of NGPL,
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concerning the activities of both Trailblazer and NGPL as to the

nature of pipelines of both companies being personal property.

The August 12 , 1988, rrNotice of Public Sen¡ice Company

Valuation for Assessment Year 1988rrr which refers to the enclosure

of an appraisal for Trailblazer and NGPL adjusted to an aggregate

assessment, sales ratio of 88.7 percent, and invitincr a protest to

be filed within 30 days, nas nailed to a Mr. McKenna at zOL East

22nd Street, P. O. Box I2O7, Lornbard, f L 60148, and received

separately on behalf of Trailblazer and NGPL. Found in the record

is a rrNotice of Àppea1 and Request for Transcriptrt filed by NGPL

with the Board within 30 days of the Boardrs final decision.

A Nebraska property franchise reporÈ including a schedule of

property and valuations vtas filed with the Department on behalf of

TrailblazeÊ. fncluded within Nebraska schedule VII of that report

is the account title: trTrailblazer Pipeline Company is a General

Partnership among NcPl-Trailblazer, Inc., Colurnbia culf

Transmission Cornpany and Enron Trailblazer Pipeline Cornpany.

Subsidiaries of Natural Gas Pipeline Conpany of America, The

Colunbia Gas Systern, Inc. and Enron Corp., Inc., respectively.tt

Àlso part of the record includes ttFERC Form No. 2: AnnuaÌ

Report of Major Natural Gas Companies.rr The identification sheet

of that reportr page 1, gives the Lombard, Illinois, address

previously menÈioned, and names as the contact person James T.

Ashworth, vice president, accounting and control, Natural Gas

Pipeline Conpany of America, operator.

On päge LO2 of the foregoing report is a schedule called

Control Over Respondent. The respondent is named as Trailblazer

PipeJ-ine Conpany, with the accompanying statement that "Ia]t
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December 31, 1987, Trailblazer was a partnership equally owned by

NcPL-Trailblazer fnc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Natural Gas

Pipeline Company of Àmerica (Natural), a ûholly owned subsidiary

of United Energy Resources, fnc. . .rr

lrailblazer and the DepartmenÈ entered into a stipulation
which recites that Trailblazer is a pubtic serr¡ice entiÈy; that 96

percent of Trailblazerrs systen value consÍsts of pipelÍnes; and

that the total value system-wide of Trailblazert s real and tangible
personal property is S155r000,000, and the a¡nount of that vaÌue

apportioned to the SÈate of Nebraska is $ffZ,604,400.

A notice of the meeting of the Board set for 2 p.m., August

2, 1988, inviting all interested persons to appear, was published

in newspapers in Lincoln, Grand Island, Norfolk, North Platte, and

Scottsbluff.

The parties have not pointed out to the court, nor have we

been able to find in the record, a property franchise report filed

on behalf of NGPL, or anything in the way of a written or oral
protest fited with the board by NGPL other than as its position as

a partner of Trailblazer. There is nothing by way of a final order

of the Board setting forth the valuations assigned to property

belonging to NGPL, or for Enron or Trailblazer for that matter,

other than the letter of Àugust 12 previously mentioned, which

sinply states that NGPLrs property wilI be equalized by evaluating

a1l properÈy of centrally assessed taxpayers at 88.7 percent, the

aggregated value of all property in the state, including that of

centrally assessed taxpayers whose property is valued at 100

percent.
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It is on the basis of this record that the Board claims that
NGPL has no standing to bring this appeal. fn spite of the

provision of S 77-510, previously cited, which grants the right of

appeal to the Supreme Court to any person who is affected by a

decision of the Board, the Board cites two cases which it contends

support its position: Laflin v. State Board of Ecn¡a.lization and

Àssessrnent, 156 Neb. 427, 56 N.W.2d 469 (1953), and DeCamo v. State

Board of Ecrualization and Àssessnent, 2O3 Neb. 366, 278 N.W.2d 619

(re7e) .

In Laflin, a landowner in Johnson County appealed from the

action of the Board Ín refusing to properly equalize the assessment

of farmlands in the various counties of the state for the tax year

L952. Nineteen counties had been notified to appear before a

rneeting of the Board to show cause why the assessments of land and

improvements in such counties should not be raised. Although no

notice of an intended increase or decrease of assessment had been

sen¡ed upon Johnson Countyr âD appearance was made on the countyrs

behalf at the Boardrs hearing by the county attorney and one county

commissioner. fn addition, LafIin appeared with legal counsel and

protested the valuations and assessments rnade in Johnson County as

being excessive and proportionately higher than those on like
property in other counties, arguing that this had the effect of

requiring hiur to pay a disproportionate share of the state property

tax. The Board disposed of the contentions of the representatives

of the county and of Laflin by stating that it rrrdecided to take

no action towards reducing the assessed value of farm lands and

improvenents in Johnson County. rrr Laflin, supra at 430, 56 N.W.2d

at 472-73.
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In Laflin, the Attorney General argued before this court that
the Board could take no action toward reducing the assessed value

of farmlands and irnprovènents in Johnson County, since no notice
had been given. The Attorney General then contended that Laflin's
remedy was not a direct appeal to this court but, rather, Iras to
mandamus the Board to gÍve the requíred notice if a prima facie
case could be made. This court disagreed, saying:

It ltas evidently the intention of the Legislature to afford
relief to any person, county, or urunicipatity by a dírect
appeal from a final order of the Board which denied relief to
one who had made a showing requiring the affirmative action
of the Board. We think appellant pursued the remedy which the
Legislature authorized when statutory authority was granted
to permit a direct appeal to this court. There being evidence
in the record before the Board conclusively indicating that
Johnson CounÈy Land and irnprovements ¡rere valued higher than
those of sinilar kind and class in other counties, the final
order of the Board declining to take action with respect
thereto constitutes a finat disposition of the matter which
so affects the appellant that a right to appeal accrued as
provided by section 77 -sLO , R. R. S . 1,9 4 3 .

Laf1in. supra at 430-31, 56 N.W.2d at 473.

Subsequent to Laf1in, this court has focused on the language
rrone who had made a showing requiring the .affir¡native action of
the Boardrr when addressing the right to appeal pursuant to

s 77-510.

At issue in DeCamp v. State Board of Ecn¡alization and

Àssessment,. supra, tras the right to appeal pursuant to S 77-510.

DeCarnp appealed from a final order of the Board reqarding

ecrualization between counties of the valuatÍon of real and personal
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property for the tax year L978. The Board issued an order for
various counties to show cause why the valuations of real property,

railroad terminal property, and improvernents on leased Ìand

reported on their L978 abstracts of assessment should not be

increased or decreased for purposes of intercounty. egualization.
On August 7, L978, the Board entered an order raising or lowering

the valuations in certain counties and leaving the renaining

counties unchanged. DeCamp appealed pursuant to S 77-510.

Àppellant did not personally appear at Èhe Board hearings.

He alleged by affidavit in this court that he was a property owner

of taxable real and personal property in several Nebraska counties

and that his appearance before the Board was in the form of a

Ietter. This court found that an appearance before the Board for
the purpose of naking rra showing requiring the affir¡native action

of the Boardrr could be accomplished through a letter.
The court noted that tt[i]t is the rule of Laflin Èhat there

is a right of appeal from such issues as were properly brought

before the State Board. rr DeCamp v. State Board of Equalization and

Assessment , 2O3 Neb. 366, 369, 278 N.I{.2d 6L9, 622 (1979) .

Therefore, the court had to determine wheÈher or not appellantts

letter did properly raise issues entitling hin to relief in this
court. The court found that, it did not for two reasons. First,
the letter was dated after the hearings ûrere conpleted and

therefore was too late. Second, appellantrs let,ter rrfeII far short

of a tshowing requiring the affirmative action of the Board.rrr Id.

at 37O,'278 N.W.2d at 622. The letter referred only to the

valuation of personal property and ¡nade no nention of issues raised

on appeal relating to intercounty equalization of real property.
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The court found that even as to personal property, the letter was

not one of a rrperson affectedrr by the Boardrs action. The letter
did noÈ reveal to the Board, âs did the testinony in Laflin, that
the appellant was the owner of property, either real or personal,

nor vtas it written in a tone nandating an inference that the

appellant desired to be considered in that light. It is required

that the party seeking relief be an aggríeved property owner. The

court refused to allow proof of this critical natter on appeal.

The record of the Boardrs August 2, 1988, hearing reveals that
the reference to NGPL was ¡nade by Thomas J. Darne, the superrrisor

of lhe state and local tax department of Midcon Corporation, who

stated: 'rMidcon Corp. is the holding company of Natural Gas

Pipeline Cornpany of America, which is the partner in the

Trailblazer Pipeline Company, and Natural. Gas PÍpeline Company is
the operator. rr The attorney for Trailblazer never stated that his

argurnents were to also apply to a request from NGPL for the sane

relief reguesÈed by Trailblazer, nor does it appear that NGPL

submitted a written request for relief with the Board.

NGPL argues, horrrever, that it does have standing to bring an

appeal. According to NGPL, since it vras vaLued and assessed at

the Board hearing, rrunder the express words of S 77-510, NGPL falls
within the category of 'any person . . . affectedr by the State

Boardrs decision, and it therefore has standing to bring this
appeal.rr Reply brief for appelLant NGPL at 1.

Analyzing LafIin v. State Board of Ecnralization and

Àssessment, 156 Neb. 427, 56 N.W.2d 469 (1953), NGPL argues that
when the court said, "ft was evidently the intention of the

Legislature to afford relief to any person, county, or municipality
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by a direcÈ appeal from a final order of the Board which denied

relief to one who had made a showing requiring the affirmative
action of the Boardrtt -8. at 43o,56 N.I{.2d at 473, the court was

not deÈeraining whether Laflin lras a rrperson af fected. tt Àccording

to NGPL, Èhe court was instead discussing whether Laflinrs proper

remedy was a direct appeal under S 77-510 or a mandamus action to
require the Board to give notice of intent to reduce the assessed

value of the class of land in question in Johnson county.

Furthermore, according to NGPLIs brief, rrthe Court rras concerned

in Laf1in with whether the record before the State Board contained

a basis for setting aside the Boardts action, not with whether the
particular Èaxpayer bringing the appeal is the one who personally

created the record.rr Reply brief for appellant NGpL at Z.

NGPL contends that the question presented in its appeal is
whether a taxpayer who did not appear personally or in writing
before the Board, but who the Boardrs record shows to be an

affected property owner, has standing to appeal an action of the

Board and to rely on matters inserted into the record by others.

NGPL argues that nothing in the language of S 77-510 requires
an affected person to protest or appear before the Board before

appealing. Àccording to NGPL, nothing in the statutory scherne

governing the Board indicates any legislative intent that a protest

or appearance be a prerequisite to appeal such as is the case in
the statuÈory scheme for appeals from county boards of
equal ization.

As property of a public selr¡ice entity, NGpLrs property is
valued and apportioned by Èhe Tax Co¡nmissioner raÈher than by

county assessors. Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-8OZ (Cum. Supp. 1988).
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The Board examines Èhe valuations of property which is valued by

the state and equalizes those valuations. Neb. Rev. stat. S 77-5os

(Curn. SupP. l'988). There is no provision for notice to be given

Èo centrally assessed taxpayers that Èhe Board intends to increase
or decrease the varuation of their property. Nor is there any

statutory provision for a public selr¡ice entity t,o protest its
valuation.

Àccording to NGPL, iÈ and other public selr¡ice entities hrere

not informed prior to the Boardts meeting either of Èhe deter¡nined

level of their equalization or of the new methodology that would

be enployed to determine the equalization rate for centrally
asses.sed taxpayers. NGPL argru¡es in its brief :

The clear language of the statute cannot be twisted to force
al-l taxpayers to be required to appear and file an objection
on the very first day of the announcement of a revolutionary
nethodology of equalizaÈion. Consequently, even if there were
no other reason, NGPLTs position is clearly distinguishable
from Laflin and DeCamp because of the lack of due notice. ft
would fly in the face of due process required by both the
Federal and Nebraska Constitutions to require that NGPLr âs
well as all other taxpayers, appear at the State Board hearing
to object to an unknown equalization level that, was determined
by a previously unannounced methodology.

Reply brief for appellant NGPL at 6.

Acknowledging that, there must be some record upon which this
court can decide an appeal, NGPL argues that such a showing has

been made on the record. Additional).y, NGPL urges this court to
find that a centralLy assessed taxpayer which has filed the forms
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required under 5 77-801 has by doing so ¡nade the affirmative
showing required.

!'ie agree with the position expressed by NGPL. Data were

subnitted vhich disclosed the 1OO percent valuation of all of the

property of NGPL. The Board gave NcpL no not,ice of what it
intended to do with these figures, including the employment of an

entirely new and different ¡nethod of equalization. It was not like
either Laflin v. State Board of Ecnralization and Àssessment, 156

Neb. 427, 56 N.w.2d 469 (19541 , or Decamp v. state Board of
Equarization and Àssessment, 2o3 Neb. 366, 279 N.w.2d 619 (L979),

in which deter¡ninations had been made by county boards of
egualization, $rhose actions vtere being contested before the Board.

When the Board sent out, noÈices to both Trailblazer and NGPL that
their propertÍes were to be equalized on the basis of an gg.7

percent aggregate valuation and when it became apparenÈ that these

two companies v/ere not to be given the rrbreakrr which was given to
rairroad and carline companies, the Board quite obviousry

recognized that substantial rights of these two companies had been

challenged.

The two taxpayers were partners. There was evidence Èhat they

operated in similar manners. What affected one, affected the

other. The letters of notice advised the two taxpayers that they

could appeaì. the final decision of the Board by fiting a protest

within 30 days, and were sent to a common official at a common

address. Such protests were filed by Trailblazer and NGPL within
the prescribed tirne, and appeals to this court, were tirnely fiLed.

I^ie conclude that as to a centraJ.ly assessed public serr¡ice

entity taxpayer under the provisions of Neb. Rev. Stat. SS 77-802
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eÈ seq. (Reissue 1986 & cu¡n. supp. 1988), where, as here, the Board

made a final decision with respect to the valuation of the property

of such taxpayer (NCPL) and the record contains the infonnation
disclosing the basis for such decisÍon and assessment and alleged

error, the Èaxpayer being affected by such decision was entitled
to prosecute an appeal to this court under the authority of
s 77-510.

Having deterrnined that both Trailblazer and NGPL have standing

to prosecute this appeal, their rights are detemined by the

opinion of this court in Northern Natural Gas Co. v. State Bd. of
Ecn¡al.. ante p. _, _ N.W.2d _ (1989). Àccordingly, the order

of the Board is reversed and the causes are remanded for further
proceedings not inconsistent with Èhis opinion and the opinion in
Northern Natural Gas Co., supra.

REVERSED À¡¡D REMÀNDED FOR
FURTHER PROCEEDINGS.
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